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Dn. lROOME noved March loth, 1890 :
That in the opinion of this Ilouse, the time

has come when the Federal Governient should
establish a lealth Departmlent with a responsi-
blie head, presided over by a Minister or Deputy
Minister, for the purpose of preventing the
spîrcad of disease, cellecting noriuary statistics.
aIn e<hicatinfr the eople, as far as possible, in
all healh and sanitary niatters.

He said : In rising to inove this resolu-
tion, I do so believing that the tinie has
comne wien this important subject should
receive the earnest attention of this House,
as well as of the people of Canada. I shall
endeavor to express my thoughts on this
inatter, and the arguments which I have
to bring forward, in sucl a manner
that, thouglh I may not be able to
properly place them before the Iouse
nyself, they mny, at all events, induce
.iscussion, and I hope that other lion.
Ineibers may be able to niake thei more
impressive than I can. Looking at the
history of Oanada since the confederation
of the Provinces, observing the vast pro-
gress which she lias made, the large and
various industries whicli have been built
up, the rapid growth of lier cities and
towns--in fact, looking at the great and
increased prosperity of the whole Domin-
ion, and asking ourselves wlat lias brouglit
tat about, I have only, I think, to refer to
thie speechi made last Session by the young
and talented Finance Minister, in order to
provethat notonly thisParliameit,butprev-

-1ous Parliaments, have brought about thîis
prosperiety by spending millions of dollars
in building up our great railway system,
which extends from ocean to oLvan, and
w-hich, with lier branch lines, gives us now
one of the best railway systens in the
vorld. Parliament lias also spent millions

of dollars in enlarging our canals, so as to
join together our great inland lakes and to
luake a conplete cliain of communication,
so that our producers and our consuiers
are brought close togetlier, and we are able
to compete with the otier nations of the
world. While, thierefore, the different Par-
liaments bave been spending money on
railways and caials, on the erection of

public buildings, on theu encouragement of
immigration, at the sanie tine hardly any
thouglit bas been given. scarcely a word
bas been spoken by any of our Legislators
as to low we miglt protect the lives of our
people and rescue nany from untimely
graves by preventing the spread of these
epidemics vhicli occasionally appear
anongst us. We in Canada to-day feel
proud of our country, believing that we
have the neucles formed of a great nation.
And while we boast of our most excellent
forn, of Governient, whereby our laws
are strictly inforced, protecting our lives
fron the bands of the assassin and
murderer. our property fron the tlhief
and robber, we have done nothing compara-
tively speaking in Ihe -ay of protecting
our lives fromn tiose zynotic diseases
vliicli are constantly aniongst us.
As ve are now a prosperous people,

laving devoted so many years in openig
up our country, I think it would not
be aiiiss if ve vere to exp.end some of our
tine as well as money, in devising nieans
to lessen the spread of disease whereby
thousands are eut of in the prime of life
and of ten our best and imost useful citi7ens,
to say nothing of thie sickness and suffering
our cliildren liave to endure fron diseases
ingenerated into tlheir systemn in chiild-
hîood, whiclh weakens and oftenî cripples
thiem thîrough life, whiich if the cause was
renoved : by healtl teachings and sanitary
regulations they would grow up to be
strong men and vomen. It is not thie
niu-erical population which constitutes

the strengtlh of a nation, but it is the
physical and mental developmnent as weil,
as we miglit say

Il fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay.',

Now, Sir looking at tlis subject fron a
practical point of view, it vould be the
first duty of every statesman to legislate
for the lealth of the people. Let us con-
sider for a moment wliat could be accom -
plished by such legislation. England to-
day stands foremost amongst the nations
of the eartlh in having given lier attention
to liealtl legislation, and during the past
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lialf century she lias passed a great number
of Healtli Acts. Aniongst those, I may
mention the Public Health Aet i.n 1842, the
Public Health Act of 1848, the Sani-
tary Act of 1866, the Public Health
Act of 1872, and the inost important
Act of all vas one amending the
Public Health Act in, 1875. By such
legislation there lias been a marked and
marvellous decrease in the death rate of
England since the first Act was passed. Pre-
vious to the passing of the first Health Act
of 1842. she lad a systein of collecting ior-
tuary statistics fron the year 1887, and it
was by the collection of these statisties
that her physicians and sanitarians vere
able to inpress upon the legislators the
necessity of sone legislation towards the
health of the people. According to the Re-
gistrar General's Report of 1841 the death
rate of England and Wales was 26 per
1,000. Noiw, in order to show what lias
been accomplished in England during the
past fifty years by such legislation, I shall
divide it off into decades of ten years,
which wî'ill inake a fair and just compar-
sion. If I took one year and comnpared it
with another I night be accused of selecti
ing a year in which there was a great
amount of sickness and comparing it with
another in which t here ias not iucli sick-
ness : but in dividing the period into de-
cades of ten years, there can be no uinjust
comparsion. These figures I have copied
from the Registrar General's Report froni
England.

During the years fron 1841 to 1851, the
average death rate for these ten years was
25-4 per thousand inhabitants and owing
to the legislation of 1848 the death rate
from 1851 to 1861 dropped to22-4 per 1,000,
a difference of 3 per 1,000, and for the nîext
decade of 10 vears there vas but little
change, 22-2 lper thouisand fron 1871 to
1881. the average death rate w'as 21-4 per
1,000, still showing a great diminution in
the death rate, which must be attributed
to the passing of those acts of 1872 and
1875. At the tine of the passing of the
amendment to the Health Act of 1875, the
death rate for theyearpreviouswas 22-0 per
1,010, the average from 1876 to 1830 vas
19-3, from 1880 to 1886. it was 19-2, and for
the year 1887, 18-7 ; 1888, 17-8; 1889, 17-2,
showing that since the passing of the Act
of 1875 there has been a steady de-
crease in the death rate every year,
and I have no doubt but that this death
rate will continue to decrease until not more
than 13 or 14 per 1,000 will die yearly.
Estinating the population of England and
Wales at twenty-eiglt-and a hialf millions,
this diminution in death rate iimplies, tiat is
the same death rate lad continued for the
past eight years as what it had for the year

from 1871 to 1881 there vould have been
recorded upwards of 500,000 deathlis at the
end of last year who are living to day.
Having shown what lias been accomplislhed
by liealth legislation in England,let nie d rav
your attention to wliat nay ie accoiiiplish-
ed in the Dominion of 'anida by sinilar
legislation. For the past numiber of years
ve have liad a system of coll'ecting various

statisties tlrough the Department of Agri-
culture. Wlien the systen was established
in 1882 it only applied to cities hlavng a
population of 25,000, and over ; since that,
it lias been extended, until nov the statis-
tics are collected froi twenty-eight
centres. In order to make my calculation,
I amr going to take the mortuary statistics
for the Province of Ontario, from the Re-
gistrar General's Report of that Province,
whicl I believe are more correct than those
of the Dominion ; besides there are two
cities in Ontario fron which ti Dominion
Go'ernînent does not collect or give a re-
port of the statistics,viz.:St. Catherines and
Stratford whiclh I liave included in the 28
centres. I believe the systein adopted by
the Province of Ontario is preferable to the
systemi adopted by the Doimtinion Govern-
ment, as the Provincial system leaves i in
the liands of medical men to report as to
the cause of death. I wvill real fromî the
Provincial Act in reg;ard to that point :

" Evety duly' qualified iedical practitoner,
who was last in a tendance during the last illness
of any person, shall within ten daiys after having
notice or knowledgc of the death of such person,
transnit to: lie Division Registrar of the Division
in whichî the death took place, a certificate
un ler bis signature of the cause of deaitl, accord-
ing to forni of sciedilie I."

Whîen that is carried ont thcy have a
pretty cor, ect system of collecting statis-
tics. I amn sorry to sa.y our Medical men
do not carry it out asstrictly as they should,
as upon the correctness of our mortuary
statistics, depends their usefulness for
mîaking conparsions. The systemî adopted
by the Dominion Government collects
statistics fron the ceieteries, or those in
attendance on those cemeteries. Now if
we take any city in the Dominion that is
growing rapidly it is to be rcnîemberad
that people are constantly coming in from
the surrounding districts to seek employ-
ment, and those wlo die there have friends
or relatives in the country wlo carry the
body backc to be buried in the ruraldistricts,
so thiat the cemeteries in the cies do not
give a correct number of all those who die
there. We find the population of those
twenty-eiglit centres from which statistics
are colledced by the Dominion Government
and Local to be 840,000, The deatlh rate
in those centres for the past year lias been
an average of 22·2 per 1,000. As there is
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no report froni the rural sections andsmall
towns, we will have to estimate the death
rate of the whole Dominion at, say, 20-5
per 1,000 and we will estimate the popula-
tion of the Dominion at the present time
at 5,500,000. ln England, the difference
between the rural sections and cities. is
1·7, and for Canada I am giving the whole
difference as 2 per 1,000 although I believe
medical men vill agree with me, that in
our smiall towns and villages zynotic dis-
eases are more fatal than in cities, such as
nimall-pox diphtheria, scarlet. and typhoid
fever, so that in ail probability the death
rate is asgr-eat, if not greater; but I am going
to give the difference as 2 per 1.000. So
that, if we estinate the population of the
Dominion at 5,500,000, it implies that
during last year, if death rate had been
reduced as low as it was in England and
Wales, namely 17-2, there were about
15,000 or 20,000 deatlhs recorded in Canada
which mîight have been saved. If we could
legislate to save 15.000 lives a year what a
great boon it would be to our country. Let
us imagine we heard of 15,000 emigrants
coming to our shores at one time, we
would thinik that our country was becom-
ing rapidlly populated ; or if we heard of
15,000 of our people nigrating to the
neighbouring Republic, what a cry would
go up from the floor of this house as to the
great exodus. It would be pointed outtous
in gi.lowving terms that our country vas
going rapidly to ruin; comnittee would
be asked for to investigate the cause, and
imany would be the panaceas offered to
allay it but when 15,000 are carried silently
to the grave not a word is spoken, or a
voice raised by any niemuber of this
house as to how to prevent it. It
is allowed to go on froin year
to year. Perhaps, some may think that I
have not made a just comparsion. by
taking the twenty-eight cities in Canada
and calculating the deatli rate for the
whole Dominion by that. No'w, if there
should be objection to the mode by vhich
I have made my calculation, I will take
the tventy-eight chies in Canada and coin-
pare then with twenty-eight of the largest
cities in England. The population of twenty-
eight cities i England vas 9,400.000. There
vere 17î9,805 deaths recorded last year. or
an average death rate of 19·2 per 1,000.
The death rate in the same cities froi
P71 to 1881, previous to the legislation of
Ile Ilealth Act, was 21 per 1.000. In those
twenty-eiglt cities during the last nine
yeirs the average death rate lias been 21
per 1,000.

T.his implies that at the end of last year
200.000 more people were living than would
have been in existence if the death
rate had continued for the past 9 years as

it was in the 10 years previous, from 1871
to 1881. in twenty-eight citi2s in Canada
vith a population of 840,000 the death rate

was 22-2 per 1,000. If the death rate iad
been reduced to that of the twenty-eight
English cities, 19-2, no less than 2,520 lives
would have been saved, or for the ten
years, 25,200, which night have been saved
by proper legislation. Perhaps I might
make a still stronger comparison as to
what might be lone by health teaching-
and sanitary legislation, by comparing old
London and Montreai. Old London, with a
population of 4.i miions, had a death rate
of 18'5 per 1,000 for the past mine years. I
desire to say liere, that there is no reason
wvhy our cities in Canada shîould not be as
healthy as old London is to-day. Iontreat
lias a beautiful situation, with its front
washed by a magnificent river and vith
high lands in the rear ; in fact with ail
natural advantages for aimetropolitan cir y;
yet Montreal, with a population of 200,000.
had a death rate for the past five years of
34·8 per 1,000, or nearly two to one as com-
pared with overcrowded London. There
is no reason wiv the death rate should not
be reduced as lov. if not lower than Loi-
<Ion by proper sanitary legislation. The
difference 16-3 per L000 means that there
would have been living in Montreal 3,000
permsons at the end of last year. whose
deaths would have been recorded. or 21.-
000 during the past six years ; if continued
for the next ten years, tie nuiber would
have increased to 40.000. wio might iave
been saved and continue their lives as re-
spectable citizens. Toronto, with hor
beautiful structuresof ine architectual de-
sign, broad streets and a frontage on Lake
Ontario. is the pride of the peuple of On-
tario. The average death rate of that city
for the last six years was 21·5 per 1,000. or
three per 1,000 more tlan London. There
is no reason to doubt that hy proper legi-
lationthe dcath rate could be reduîced thrt e
or four per 1,000; but if the death rate hal
been as low as that of London no less than
510 deaths might have been preventeci, or
mn ten years more than 5,100. In Quebec
the death rate for the past six years averg-
ed 30-7 per 1,000. I will make one more
comparison then I will close, and that is a
comparison of the death rate of the city
chosen for the capital of the Dominion:
chosen, no.doubt, for high elevation and
picturesque surroundings. The different
Governments havespent nioney lavishly in
erecting buildings here, becomning toa great
nation, but the people of the city have been
direlict of their duty in putting in force
sanitary arrangements; so that. insteadi of
this being one of the most healthy, it is the
nost unhealthy city in Ontario,. and one

of the most unihealthy cities in Canada.



The average deith rate for the past six
years wvas 28-5 and for the past seven years
à37 per 1,000, 12-2 per 1,000 more than To-
ronto, 15-2 more than old London. I re-
peat that it is the nost unhealthy city in
the Dominion, excepting Hull, which has
an average death rate for the past three
years of 377, Hull being not only one of
the most unhealthy cities in Canada, but
one of the most unhealthy cities in the
world. The reason 1 take the records for
the past three years is that the health sta-
tistics do not go further back. I may say
that; three years ago, the deatb rate w'as
41 per 1,000. So fromn the cities of Quebec,
Montreal. Toronto and Hamilton we have
in this Parliaient a large numuber of re-
presentatives, including men of mark and
ability, and I hope I have aroused the feel-
ing in their breasts in favor of sanitary
legislation. I have now drawn attention
to this important subject, :froin compari-
sons made between Canada and our mother
land, as to what may be done by proper
legislation. I have no doubt there viIl be
exceptions taken, perhaps not with the
statements and comparisons I have madei
but with the propositions I ara about to
mnake to carry out such legislation to %vards
educating people on health matters. The
first objection taken, no doubt, will be the
great expense necessarily incurred in put-
ting sanitary legislation into force, and
this will be the more apparent at the pres-
ent time when we are ail talking economy,
althoughi we are not on ail occasions prac-
tising it. But, if I can show tlat the
money spent vill be returned to the people
tenfold, the -objection will be waived. I
noN draw attention to the financial aspect
of the case. I have siown pretty cleariy
that there were 20,000 deaths in Canada
which could have been pi evented; take
three-fodrths of this number, and say 15,-
000 deaths recorded, and let us consider
what financial loss to the courntry these
deaths represent. First, let us consider
the expense on the people fron attendance,
doctor's bills, &c. It has been estimated
by our best aid and relief societies that
there are twenty cases of severe sickness
for every case of death. That means 15,-
000 deaths, 300,000 cases of sickness. What
must have been the suffering; endured
during those 300,000 cases of sickness, to
say nothing of the poverty and crime
which must necessarily have followed. It
lias been estimated by the best statisticians
that every case of sickness costs $40. Ac-
cordingly, 300,000 cases of sickness, costing
$40 eaci, would represent $12,000,000.
Let us go a little further, taking our infor-
mation from our aid and relief societies
It is computed that each sickness lasts
twenty days ; the total sickness would,
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therefore, represent 0,000,000 day3s. Tak-
ing the time lost by the sick, and those
waiting on thein, at $2 per day, there is a
loss of $12,000,000 more, or a total loss of
$24,000,000 to the people of Canada. There
is not only this direct loss, but an indirect
loss also, for during the timc of sickness,
nothing is added to the wealth of our coun-
try. There is also to be added another in-
direct loss froi those who have died. It
is estimated that 60 per cent. die betveen
birtlh and the age 15 and over 50, leaving
40 per cent. to die between the ages of 15
and 50. 15,000 deaths implies that
6,000 die between the age of 15 and
50. It is always cons.dered by all
countries that an adult person is worth
$1,000, showing an indirect loss to the
country of $6,000,000 more, making a total
on the people of Canada direct or indirect
to $30,000,000 a year, or $150,000,000 for
the'past five years. Sonie may say that
$1,000 is too inucli to place on a man's
life but the, bible says vould not a man
give ail he hath got for his life. A second
objection, perbaps, whichî vill be raised,
is that all health teaching should be left in
the hands of physicians. I will admit that
it is partly the duty of the physician to as-
sist in carrying out wise legislation on
health matters, but his chief duty is to
stand between his patient and the grave;
and I an proud to say that there is no
class of men more willing and ready to
take their lives in their hands in going to
the bedsides of their patients, and faciug
the most malignant and fatal diseases,
than gentlemen of the medical profession.
But, Sir, they are also ready and willing to
assist in any efforts that may be made for
the prevention, as vell as for the cure of
disease. There are some who believe that
death and sickness will cone, it matters
not what we do, but that is a mistaken
idea. This vorld is run by lixed Iaws, and
wlen we violate these laws, we suffer the
consequences. The object of the legisla-
tion such as I nov suggest, is to educate
our people hov to observe these laws, and
so to escape the consequences of their non-
observance. A third objection which
doubtless, will be raised, and which will
admit of a good deal of discussion, is
"That ail health matters and sanitary regu-
lations should be left in the hands of the
Povincial or Local Governments." I do
not vish it to be understood that I am op-
posed to eaclh province having a board of
health or some forms of healthilegislation;
far fron it. I vould be pleased to know
that each lad such a board and that their
laws were strictly enforced. I an satisfied
that the board of health in the Province of
Ontario is doing a great deal of good, and
would do very much more if the people
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vere educated on health matters and the
(ause of disease. Disease knows no pro-
vincial or municipal Unes. Therefore,
health teaching nust aecessarily fal[ upon
the Federal Governtment. I believe it is
just as essential to have a Federal ltead or
Departmint of Health as it is to have a
Department of Agriculture, or a Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue, or even a Post-
mtaster General. Each Province now lias
a Minister of Agriculture or a similar
office; still they do not interfere with our
Federal Minister of Agriculture. Each
has its particular functions to perfori.
1hlîe Departmnt of Health cou:d be carried
on similar to the Department of Agricul-
ture. The lion. Minister' of Agriculture
has had established, since lie lias occupied
his office, a Central or Experimental Farmii,
with severai branch farms in the
difierent Provinces. The object of
these faris is to make investiga-
tions, so as to instruct the farmers
as to the best and most improved systeni of
farmuing; also the most reliable seeds to
sowv, so as to produce to the farmers the
greatest rewards for their labors; also to
indicate the best animals to raise and the
best fruits to grow, that farning may be
made as profitable as possible. And, Sir,
wvhile doing this, is it not just as desirable
that there should be a department where
useful knowledge could be gathered, use-
fuil experinents made, and the knovledge
so gained disseminated aumongst the people,
as to the best mode of preventing dicease.
During last Session, Prof. Saunders, of the
Experimental Farni, informed the Com-
mittee on Agriculture that lie lad import-
ed a variety of hvleat from Rutssia, vhich
lie had been experiimenting on, and that
lie believed it was equal in quality to any
which we had, and would ripen ten or
twelve days earlier, so that it would escape
the early frosts of the great wheat-growing
districts of the West and North- West. If
such proves to be the case it will be worth
millions upon millions of dollars to Canada,
and the experimental farm should be
heralded as one of the grandest undertak-
ings the Governiment lias achieved since
Confederation. Now, Sir, if we liad a
sinilar place were experinients could be
made as to the cause and origiti of disease,
and especially to that dreaded disease tub-
culosis, vhicli is on the rapid increase in
our country (more having died from it in
Canada last year than fron any other one
disease.) It is nov becoming an impor-
tant question, and engaging the attention
ut the physicians and scientists of the
world, whetler it is communicable from
the domestic aninials to man. I believe,
to-day, the medical men are about equally
diivided upon the matter. Now, Sir, by

having a place for experimenting ourselves,
and collecting the observations of others,
it could soon be studied out, whether this
disease wvas so communicable or not, and
if it is found to be so without a doubt, it
would be the duty of this Parliaient to
take steps to eradicate the the disease fromi
our domestic animals. By so doing they
would confer a greater boon on the people
of Canada, than the introduction of any
kind of grain or fruit into this country.
Ahnost every civilized country in the
world, except Canada has s ome central
organization to look after the public health.
In England they have their central local
government board, presided over by a pre-
sident, who in both of the Hon. Mr. Glad-
stone's Governments had a seat in the
Cabinet. Prussia, Russia and Austr a have
their Iimperial boards of health. France
bas a central or federal board, and since it
was organized the death rate has dinin-
ished in as great, if not greater ratio than
in England. In our neighboring Republic
they have established at Wasluington a
National board of health. and alnost every
State lias its State board of health. Flor-
ida was an exception, and I have no
doubt all of you will remenber the dread-
fuli scourge of yellow fever they had there
two years ago. The Governor of the State
was compelled to call the Legislature to-
gether in special session to consider meas-
ures for the protection of public health:
and that timte they established a State
board of health. It will, for long years to
come, be a matter of regret to the people
of Florida that, fronm inezzcusable suiness
and lethargy, ier Legislaturedid not listen
to the warnings of danger, given previous
to the year 1888, by het physicians and
sanitarians. Had Florida been ready to
have availed ierself of this, with the assis-
tance of the Federal Governmient, millions
of dollars and thousands of lives mtight
have been saved to the State. Let us tale
warning from Florida, and not let our
young and prosperous Dominion be eauglt
in a similar position if an enidemic should
approach our shores. Let us be prepared
to ineet it at every point. Now, Mir.
Speaker, let me draw your attention to
wlat would necesiarily come under this
departnent, viz: Ail health inatters, such
as collecting mortuary, natal and nuptial
statistics, reports on prevailing diseases,
quarantine, adulteration of food and dis-
eases of donestic animals. In connection
vith this departnent there would be re-

quired an efficiently equipped laboratory
for the investigation as to the cause and
origin of the disease, and the knovledge
gained from those sources comniunicated
to the people monthly, quarterly and year-
ly. Now, Sir, I think if you will consider
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tho inatter carefully, you will agrce with
ie that tliese subjects wouldl more proper-
ly coie within the province of a Federal
Governîment than of the Pro'vincial. I
nust give credit to the Dominion Govern-
nient for the systemnatie manner in which
they have already carried on thi work of
collecting mortuary statistics, avd send-
ing out nonthly bulletins of those: and
I aml pleased to know that the statistician
of the Governient, vho is making pre-
paration for the taking of the census of
189 is now preparing books to be sent out
to imedical men, in which they vill be
asked to keep a correct record of the deaths
of people whom they attend, the causes of
death, the cases of sicknesss and the length
of tune those cases have lasted. If this in-
tention is carried out successfully, we
shall have sonie very valual le statistics
relating to the causes of sickness and death
anong our people. Nov, in establishing
the health departient I propose, the sub-
ject of the adulteration of food, which is
now under the control of the Departient
of Inland Revenue, and the subject of
quarantine. which is now in the hainds of
the Departnent of Agriculture, might '
taken from those Departients and pu
under the control of the nev Departnent.
Then there slould be established in con-
nection with it an efficient laboratory for
the investigation of the causes and origin
of diseases. Such a laboratory would col-
lect cases fron one end of the Dominion
to the other, and yet could be carried on
at very little more cost than a laboratory
for one Province would cost. Now, I
have detained the House longer that I in-
tended. I thouglt, wlhen I rose to imy
feet, that I would suggtst a plan as to how
such health legislation should be carried
out; but, on giving the matter a second
thoughlt, which you know is alvays best,
I have concluded not to. I will be satis-
fied if I have awakened a feeling on this
important subject in the mindls of a
najority of those present. I have no
doubt that the Ministry of the day will
devise a plan whicl will be acceptable to
the House and the people of Canada: for
I have unbonded faith in our grand old
chieftain, who stood foremost amîongst
our statesmen in bringing about Confeder-
ation, and who has so successfully steered
the ship of state for so many years. If lie
takes the matter in band, I have no doubt
but that lie vill bring forward a scheme
by which a federal system of health and
sanitary regulations nay be established,
thereby saving the lives of thousands of
our people yearly. Such an achievement
would reýound to his credit in vears to
couie as great, if not greater. tlhan sonie of
the most important undertakings lie lias

started and lived to see acconiplished. I,
therefore, imove this resolution,.seconded
by Gen. Laurie.

Gen. LAURIE. Mr. Speaker: It may be
considered somewhat surprising that I, as a
non-professional nanî, should mpve in this
inatter, but it will be in the recollection of
sonie lion. niembers of this House that, last
year and the year bel ore,Iacted as chairnan
of a Conmittee working uiler the Select
Connnittee on Agriculture and Immigra-
tion, to enquire into the conmunicability
of disease from cattle to man an(; from
muan to cattle. That Conmnittee, witlh a
view of obtaining as nuch information as
possible, si nt out 1,480 sets of questions to
nedical gentlemen practising in this
Dominion, froi whiclh w'e received 215
replies. Analysing those replies, we ascer-
tained tlat those imedical nien believed :

I That froi to to 50 per cent. of cases of
distase and premature dea'h might he prevented
by judicious sanitary measures ; that consump-
tion is contagious and infectious, and isolation
would assist in prevention, but that the chief
preventable causes of disease are contagion,
impure air and water, unhcalhhy diet, decaying
animal and vegetable matter, had drainage,
gener i want of cleanliness, and sudden changes
of temperature, and the ordinary ieasures are
suggested as palliatives....... ... ... A few ex-
press the opinion iliat tuherculosis may be trans-
mitted to the human systen, as welt as diph-
theria. by the iediumi of impure milk and
icat ; but few have met with actual cases in

their own experience of discases heing so con
municaied. They consider tuberculosis in
doiestic animaIls is produced by improper feed-
ing and unhealthy surrounding."
Tle Commnittee, in making their report,
appended this recoin iendation:

"We are led further to the helief that our
enquiries into the subject entrusted to us would
have been mucli facilitated, and productivc of a
much greater aiount of information, if a sy s-
tem of observing and recording vital statistics
were' established in the Dominion, and thus
preventative and precautionary measures against
contagion in any forn would be better appre-
ciated and more satisfactorily carried out."

Now, Sir, I do not intend to detain the
House by reading statistics or extracts
froin blue books at any length. I simply
wish, in as few words as possible, to give
my views on this subjecct. It may be, as
the hon. ruenber lias stated, that the duty
of looking after the health of the people
belongs more to the Provincial Legisla-
tures than to this Parliament. But the
duty of br*inging immigration into the
country, in order to increase our popula-
tion. lias been largely devolved upon this
Parliaient, and if it is vorth our while
to bring people here, surely it is worth our
while to keep them alive when ve have
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got them ; and, thierefore, to tiat extent,
i thinc this duty is fairly and justly im-
posed on the Federal Parlianent. With-
out statistics it is impossible for us to ob-
tain information as to what our people die
from, and as to vhat steps should be taken
to keep theni alive. Last year I went
across the Atlantic, in the hope of being
able to attend the niedical congress lield
in Paris at the end of uly last, at which,
amnong other subjects, that of the con.
nunicability of disease from cattle to
man was to be considered ; but, unfortu-
nately, I was detained by sonie foolish
Custons ollicers in London, and vas un-
able to get there in time. I obtained, how-
ever, a report of the proceedings. One of
the niatters brought before the congress
vas the report of tie French Government
Commission of 1888, whiclh asc 'rtainecl
fron medcal statisties that one-third of
all the deaths in France resulted fron that
fatal disease, tubercuilosis. They came to
the conclusion almaost unani mously that
tuberculosis came under the head of pre-
ventable diseases, and was nmost largely
comnmunicated by animals to man in sone
form of food, as in ieat and mîilk, as
well as otherwise by bacilli, and was also
communicater fron mani to man. There-
fore, as the lion. gentleman lias shown
how nany deaths have been already pre-
vented by the study of hygiene and the
precai tionarysystem established ilFrance,
it might be shown that if that disease had
been more fully studied, a large proportion
of those 15,000 people might have been
preserved fron it, and would probably
have been living for years afterwards.
The question to which I n confining my
attention more particularly, because the
nover did not attend to that question so

much, the communicability of disease
froi animal to ian, is a niatter which il
is necessary further to investigate. It is
necessary that we should obtain this in-
formation froni statistics. The belief of
medical men now is, that disease can be
commtnunicated from an animal to a man,
but we vant to have the facts, and those
facts can be obtained only by a record
ranging over a numiber of years. It is
certain that there is not so much tuber-
culosis in this Dominion as exists in otier
parts of the world, but there is too much
of it. We found last year, that cattle suf-
fering from tuberculo-is liad been inport-
ed into this country, and the animals lad
to be slaughtered. While I was in Eng-
land, I called on the Secretary of the
Royal Agriculture Society, who asked me
to see Sir Jacob Wilson, the president of
the society, T did not sec him personally,
but le writes me :

" The subject (that is, of tubeiculosis) is daily

growing in importance in this country, and
representations are, I believe abôut to be made
to tle Agricultural Departmiient of this Govern
nient, fron various towns, ureing the nccessity
for legislation thereon. Whether ler Majesty's
Governmtent consider the question sufficiently
ripe for legislation, I know not, but it appears
to nie that, sooner or later, the question must
cone under their serious consideration."

That was signed by Sir Jacob Wilson. I
called to see Professor 3rown, and I found
le was much impressed with the same
idea, and, after two or three interviews
witlh himu, lie drafted a series of proposals
to the President of the Board of Agricul-
ture, the lon. Henry Chaplin, pointing
out that these diseases which were known
to be dangerous as being communicable
f roui animals to nien should be placed on
the schedule, and that those animals which
were suffering froi thieum should be
slaughtered. I could not sec Mr. Chaplin.
but I sav his secretary. I saw Sir James
Caird. and Professor Brown several times.
Mr. Chaplin, writing to me, says;

"I -le is conscious of the great importance of
the question, and it is one which will have to
receive the careful attention of the Board of
Agriculture, when soine other natters which
are pressing for seulement have been disposed
of. Mr. Chaplin is excecdingly obliged for
your kind otTer of a copy of the report of the
sub-comnittee of the Canadian flouse of Coin-
nions on tuberculosis, which le will mnost grate-
fully accept."

I introduce these points now to show that
this matter is growing in importance in
England, but there is a very serious dilli-
culty in dealing vith it in England, vhich
both the Board of Agriculture and the
Local Government Board have to face. It
is that the Board of Agriculture can only
deal with diseases which are communicable
between cattle, and the Local Government
Board can only deal with diseases in men
which are communicable te other men.
Consequently, while I desire to see action
taken to stamp out these fatal diseases, I
should be very sorry that the pover should
be placed in the hands of any other De.
partient than the Department of Agri-
culture. I think it is vital that the Depart-
nient of Agriculture should be charged
vith the collection of statisticsin reference

to this, and that, having collected statis-
tics, that Department should act upon
them, and should have execut ive authority
to stamp out diseases either in animal or
in man, which might pass from one to the
other or night affect the health of either.
I therefore think it is desirable, that the
Federal Government should have this
poverunler the control of the Depart-
ment of Ag iculture. and should deal with
it ratier than that it shoul t be left, as has
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been suggested, to be dealt with by the Pro-
vincial Governiments alone. I amn glad to
hear, that there is soie chance of the
establisunent of experimental stations to
test the commnnunicability of diseases in
this domain. We have spent a great deal
of noney on the Experinental Farin, and
we have spent it wisely and j diciously,
but I say that the necessity now% is to ex-
pend sone noney on experimental statiÔns
in order to endeavor to ascertain the causes
and to endeavor to avert the diseases
vhich have aflieted us. I have great

pleasure in seconding the resolution.
Dr. PLATT said: The niover of the reso-

lution has broufght to the attention of the
House, a matter wvhich surpasses in im-
portance many of the subjects which we
have had to discuss during this and prev-
ious Sessions. I amn glad to see that one
layman, as lie calls hiiinself, has taken an
interest in this subject, and expressed his
views upon it. I cannot say that I will
support the motion as it stands now, but
I very heartily indorse the object of the
inover. For many years this subject bas
been diseussed in tbe Parliament of Can-
ada, and, unfortunately, we have failed to
sec that increasing interest taken in it
which its importance demnands. Great
advanceient bas been made of late years
in sanitary science, and in the knowledge
of preventive iedicine ;' and we nay hope
that, in the near future, we shall sec
beneficial results arising, and steps being
taken on the part of the Governient in
the direction indicated in this motion.
The objection which is imost likely to be
taken, and which bas heretofore proved
fatal to similiar motions, lias been the
difficulty of dividing the responsibility
and work between the Provincial and the
Federal Legislatures. I confess that there
is somie difliculty on that point but so far
as mortuary and vital statistics, the
foundation of all sanitary work are con-
cerned, there can be no doulit that the
Dominion Government have it in their
power, it is, in fact, their duty to provide
the means for the collection of such
statistics. Indeed that has been recognis-
ed by this Parliainent, and a Departnent
of Statistics has been organised, and for
several years a considerable sum of mnoney
has been expended for the collection of
wlat is terned nortuary statistics. I have
already intimated, during this present
Session, that. in nîy opinion, we have either
donc too little or we have been doiinr too
much; we should either niove forward from
where we are nov standing, or we should
cease to expend $10,000 a year for provid-
ing mortuary statistics. It is acknowledg-
ed on all bands that the basis of ail sani-
tary work througlhout the country must

of necessity be statistics, and statistics
which are incomplete, or imperfect, or
incorrect, are of very little utility. I
ai sorry to say that the opinion
prevails. and not without reason. that
the mortuary statistics furnishîed by
the Department of Agriculture are not
reliable, and cannot be of very inuch
service to any sanitary board. We
continue to collect tleiî from a. certain
definite number of points, but they gie
us a very inadequate idea of the ravages
of diseases througliout the country gener-
allv, or of the number of deathis whic
occur fronm certain diseases in various
localities. Now, I will take the trouble to
compare the death rate, and the number
of deaths, as announced in the last return
of mnortuary statistics furnisbed by the
registrar of the Province of Ontario, with
those wvhich have been furnislhed by the
Dominion Government, to show the differ-
ence between the results arrived at by
those tîvo authorities in respect to the same
cities. In the city of Toronto. we find,
accordiiig to the report of the Departinent
of Agriculture. that in 1888 thiere were 2,498
deaths; wvhereas, according to the registrai
of the Province of Ontario, there were
2,839 deaths. The rate per 1,000, accord-
iung to the Dominion Governîment, is only
14-97, and, according to the Ontario
authority, it is 20·3. You sec that a great
discrepanîcy exists with regard to the city
of Toronto Then, take the city of Hani-
ilton. The Dominion Government repor.t-
ed 823 deaths, and the Ontario Goveri-
ment, 720; rate per 1,000, according to the
former, 18·57, and according to the latter
16. For the city of Ottawa the Dominion
statistics returned 923 deaths; the Ontario
statistics 958, not a great discrepancy.
The death rate was 23·9, according to the
latter. and 22-51, occording to the former.
As we go on throughi the list we find in
the smaller towns, where statistics are
given by the tvo separate boards, and
whiere both authorities collect thîeir re-
turns fron officiais of cemeteries, there is
very little discrepancy indeed; but in the
larger cities where both boards strive to
arrive at correct calculation. we find a
great discrepancy. This throws distrust
upon all the statistics, and shows the
necessity of organising a new. and better
system wbereby ve may arrive at con-
clusions that wiil assist sanitarians muchi
more than the present system aids them.
I think there is also a feeling that mucb
more should be done in the way of'provid-
ing instruction for the people, and assist-
ing in lessening the deatls from various dis-
eases. As I have already stated, they
have found in England and elsewhere,
that without statisties of a reliable char-
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acter, thiis cannot be done. I will read
froms the annual report of the Regis-
trar Geiieral for England, for 1887, in
whicl lie says :

" The Registration Act of England came
into force in July, 1837, and was opposed by
the clergy and the uneducated nasses, and sup-
ported by the medical and legal profession,
particularly by the former. The Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons issued a circular
pledging thenselves, and asking all their nem-
hers to do the same, to give in every instance
that might fall ur.der their care. an authentic
naine of the fatal disease. The immediate
benefit of medical knowledge to be derived from
this action on their part, vas a mo.e accurate
knowledge, not only or the comparative preval.
ence of various muortal diseases as regards the
whole of Englan l and Wales, but also of the
localities in which they respectively prevail, and
the age, sex and condition of life, which each
principally effect ; but a far greater benefit than
any foreseen by these medical authorities has,
in reality, been obtaincd froi it, namely, an
addition of more than two years to the average
span of life of the inhabitants of England and
Wales. That suc an addition has, however,
been made, and that it lias been the result of
the Registration Act that came into force in
1837, is beyond all doubt. For it is the regis-
tration of deaths and of their causes that lias
made sanitation possible."

I am glad the mover of this resolution lias
relieved me fron the necessity of going
over the statistics with regard to the death
rates of England and Canada ; I an pre-
pared, however, having gone over the
same without his knowledge or consent,
to verify the figures lie lias given to this
House. Sonme veryinteresting tiings mnight
be stated with regard to the benefits which
miglit accertie frou the establishment of a
better liealth board for this Dominion.
Previous speakers have stated that we, in
Canada, are somewlat behind other coun-
tries. That is evidenced by our- compara-
tively high death rate-not so higli as some
other couatries, but the fact that the death
rate in Canada exceeds the deati rate of
populous England, with lier great cities,

shows that there is sonething lacking in
our sanitary system. The mover of this
resolution lias correctly stated that in the
twenty-eiglt cities and towns from which
we have reports. the average deaths rate last
year vas 21 1 er 1,000, while in England it
was only 17·4. Upon the saine muethod of
caleulation we find that if we take the
previous year and compare it with the last
year reoorted upon, if the death rate of
Canada was reduced to that of England,
we would save annually 20,000 lives. To
show that very much can be done towards
saving life in this country, we have only
to look at the large number of deatlis that

are caused by w'hat we tern zynotic
diseases-all preventable-*Which princip-
ally affect children. The d1ath rate of
children in this Dominion as something
amazing. Tihe birth rate is not very imucl
behind that of other countries of a similar
population. There are over 150,000 children
born in Canada every year and over 400
every day in the year. Taking the wlhole
of the twenty-eight cities reported upon
last year, we find there w'ere 18,355 deathis
reported, of vhiclh 9.045 were under the
age of five years, proving conclusively that
the diseases wvhich attack children are
in almost every instance zymotie or pre-
ventable diseases were the causes of death;
a strong argument, indeed, for the
establiment of a sanitary hygienie bureau
of some kind. The general impression, of
course, is that there are fev diseases
which it would pay the people to look
after very carefully. For years the
vlole community has been terribly

frigltened of small-pox, while other dis-
eases, which have every year carried off
thousands and tens of thousands, have
been considered as of smiall importance.
Taking the public records, it appears that
not a single death froi siall-pox was re-
ported last year, while there were from
scarlet fever 51; measles, 140; typhoid,
381 diphtheria, 1,182: or 1,758 deaths
from these four preventable diseases in a
population in these twenty-eight cities of
700,000. If the deaths were in proportion
throughout the rest of Canada, tiere were
14,000 deaths during the year fron those
four preventable diseases. A very inter-
esting document caine into my hands s me
time ago prepared by an English authority,
entitled - Loss of Wealth by Loss of
Health,'' and if lion. members were to
examine tine pamphlet carefully they
would come to the saine conclusion as that
reacled by the distinguished author of the
pamphlet, that we vould not be losing but
saving iuney if we expended a much
larger sun for sanitary purpos- s in this
country. Taking England, the writer
shows thatfthe average of siekness among
working inen is two and a-half weeks per
year. Taking England and Wales, lie
places the number of working class fami-
lies at 4,259,000, the bread-winners of
which earn daily wages amounting to
£8,819 ; the loss from sickness, according
to this computation, reaches £13,307.000
per annun, or £1,000,000 per day of sielc-
ness for these people. Manchester offers
a very striking example of what may be
done towards protecting the people against
disease and saving vast sums on this ac-
count. That city has a vorking popula-
tion of 92,500, which earn weekly wages
of £115,700 ; therefore the loss to the
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working fainilies amounts to £20,000 per
day, for each day of sickness plus the loss
to the eiployers and so forth. 1'he cost
of the Hiealth Department of Manchester
for last vear wa~s £87,000 for hospitals,
disinfection, drainage, sewerage, and so
forth. The saving of life effected is esti-
nated by the best statisticians at 2.301

lives, one thousand of these being betn een
twenty and seventv vears of age. Tho
total saving was £300.000 obtainted at an
expenditure of £87,000.

As I have already intinated. I believe it
to be the duty of the Governmnent to
establish on a. firm basis a, Departnent for
the collection of such statistics as zanli-
tarians wish to use ;mortuary statisties
of themselveis are not suflicient, we want
vital statitics. we want reports of births
and marriages, of epidemies and of the
ravages of preventable diseases through-
out the couîntr. and then we vill have a
foundation upon whii the Provincial
authorities niav act if w-e (1o not act our-
selves. I have no doubt whatever that this
Governnient bas fill authîority to institute
measures to educate the people on this
subject. There is nothing to prevent the
Dominion Governiment spending a. large
sun in the distribution of weekly or
monthly bulletins and reports relating to
epidenije diseases throughouit the country,
and the distribution of literature teaching
the people the various mnethods by which
these diseases may be prevented, and also
to provide for the establishment of a hygi-
eniv institute and bacteriological labora-
tory for the investigation and preventiol of
these diseases: and in that va- they Can
do a very large ainount of wvork vhich is
now attempted to he done by the Provin-
cial authorities, and thus perforn at ole
centre what otherwise will have to be done
by each province. So far as coercion and
the enforceient of different ieasures are
concerned, I grant this rests with the

uicipalities, acting under ilie Pro incial
Legislature That portion of the work eau
safely b left to thei, but that is no reasoni
vhy this Parlianent and tins GOVernnment,

acting in concert with the Local Legisla-
tures, cannot very largely increase the
efliciencyl of the regulations now existing
in this country. It had been said, that this
question is always lightly considered by
Parlianient. I aim sorry to say that, in the
past, this has been' the 'case ; but I
trust the tine has gene by whîen the
Parliainent of Canada will treat lightly
sucli an important question as that now
under discussion. In every Province, and
in this Dominion, we findthie legislatures
almost unaninou-sy adopting ieasures te
prevent deathi froi contagious disease in
animals wlien an out.hreak occurs, and

this House should not be more negligent in
undertaking similar ineasures when the
human tamily is concerned; and we are well
aware that if an epideiic anmong cattle
occurs in any district, an officer is at once
despatched to ascertain the cause, and to
take sneh steps as are necessary to prevent
thespread of tue disease. Evon simple iso-
lation, if required by statute and enforced
by the imunicipalities, would in alnost
every instance, cut short the ravages of
niany of the fatal epidemies which have
carried off thousands and tens of thousands
in this counirv. I an leartily in accord
Vithî the obiect aimied at by the nover of

this resolution, and I hope that the Govern-
ment, although tley mîay iot see fit to ac-
cept the motion as it is worded, will take
the suibject into consideration, and that in
future Sessions w-e shiall see an increasing
interest talien in this very important
sublject.

D. SPROULE said : The only excuse I
have to offer to the House for occupying
its time in discussing this question, is the
importance of it. An able writer once
said that health is the summum bonm,
and that, wlien lost, no consideration is
too high for its restoration. In all well
ordered and civilized countries where the
(overnnient of the state is discharging its
duty to thle people, one of those important
duities is to guard the public health.
Governiments are said to be entrusted with
the protection of the life and property of
the people. It is not sinpvly that life is to
be protected fromn the bands of the assas-
sin, but it is likewise to be protected from
those lurking diseases which prevail in
different parts of the country, and which
carry off their victins by thousands. I
recognize that it is as mnuch the duty of
the state te protect life fror these diseases
as it is froi the dagger of the assassin.
Engiand considered this question over
fifty years ago, and owing to its impor-
tance, eitered upon legislation to remedy
the evils and prevent these diseases. Froni
that time to the present over fifty Acts of
Parliamxent have been pa.ssed in the direc-
tioi of establishing health bureaus or hy-
gienic bureaus for the purpose of amehor-
ating the condition of the people or pre-
venting the spread of disease. England
lias been legislating on this question for a
great many years. and the result has been
that she lias reduced hier rate of mortality
sonething iie 23 per cent. France lias
dealt with the sanie subject in lier great
hygienic institutions, and the result has
been. a reduced mortality of over 17 per
cent. Germany lias dealt wi lite subject
in a. verv elaborate and cioumprehiensive
way, and the satisfactory result lias been
obtained of reducinîg hier mnortality 22 per
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cent. In Switzerland a similar result lias
foltowed. Returning to the continent of
Ainerica. we find tait the Republie to the
south of us has been establishing State
boards of health in connection with her
Federal Hygienic Institute, and in the
State of Michigan the mortality lias been
reduced 17 per cent. ; in Massa':husetts, 23
per cent.. and in the dilterent other States
the reduction has beenî in proportion to the
care and attention given to this important
subject. The experience of all otier coun-
tries, therefore, proves to us that the
adoption of a broad sanitary systeni has
been beneficial, and is it not time that we,
in Canada, shoild consider the matter?
It is truc that we have Provincial Boards
of Health doing an admirable work ; but
in conjunction vith them, I think we
should have a National Health Institution,
which would direct hygienic investiga-
tions. This Governiment assumes part of
that sanitary work, to-day, in the collec-
tion of its statistics, but we believe that
this work should be extended, and that we
should not only collect sucli statistics as
have been. so far, obtained by the Minister
of Agriculture, but that we should have
reports from the various Provincial Boards
of lealth, and embody these reports in
our own-not only reports of mortuary
statistics, but reports in connection with
those zymotic diseuses whicl are so des-
tructive. not only in towns and cities, but
in rural localities as well. The Federal
Goveranent now gocs a little farther than
this statistical work, and we have a De-
partinent for the purpose of analysing
adulterated food. That is really done for
the purpose of preventing disease. There-
fore, at present, this Goverilinent are
attending to two branches of this in-
portant work, althougli not to such
an extent as we believe they ought to. If,
under the Federal system, we are entitled
to attend to other branches of the subject,
why should we not go a little farther and
attend to those vhich are equally, if not
more, injurions to health. than the adul-
teration of food? It appears to me that it
would not be interfering with the rights of
the Provinces to do so. I think that some
understanding might be arrived at be-
tween the Provinces and the Dominion so
that tlcy could co-operate vith each other
in doing this wvork much more efficiently
than it is done to-day. Our sanitary legis-
lation is yet in its infancy ; but, notwith-
standing that, I believe that great good
lias been already accomplislied. We be-
liave that at leaist a quarter of the de-ths
which take place in the country mighît be
prevented if we attended to this natter on
a larger scale, and sought the co-operation
of the inedIical men of the country. If we

cain prevent one deati out of every four
which takes place now, it ineans, as my
lion. frieni said. a saving of: 20.000 lives to
the state every year. If we could, hoiv
much better -would it be for the state than
the importation of 20,000 immigrants?
Those now living in our country, ac-
quainted with its ways and manners
and customs, are schooled in ail which
enables theni to add prosperity to the
state, and to iake life a success in the
'Dominion of Canada. 1, therefore, say
that the saving of these lives would be of
inucli more value than the importation of
the sane number of individuals from any
country. In addition to that we vould
prevent a great ainount of liuman suffer-
ing, and save to the state the large num-
ber of days' labor which is lost every year,
by reason of the sickness whicli resuits
from preventable diseuses. There is no
doubt that every serious case of sickness
tends to inake life shorter to the patient,
and even after the recovery the system is
not usually so strong as before to resist
the ravages of diseuse. How important.
then, is it not? that the state should estab-
lisl somle institution which would co-
operate vith the local boards of health in
combatting these serious diseases which
are so prevalent to-day. It is a fact whichi
every medical man in this House will
admit, that diphltheria, one of the most
prevalent and destructive diseases ve have
in the Dominion of Canada, might be re-
duced fifty per cent. if only proper pre-
cautions were taken to prevent its spread,
and to stamp it out in any locality where
it may become prevalent. We have a
competent board of health, we have not
one case of diphtheria, where we had
three or four soine ten years ago. That
change lias been broughit about very
largely by the perfecting of these local
boards of health and by compelling the
local municipalities, as soon as any epi-
demic disease shows itself in a localhty, to
report it to the local board of health. We
have no statisties or reports showing
where diseases are nost prevalent, so that
sonething might be done to stanmp out
any disease as soon as it makes its appear-
ance. That miglt be done witi regard to
simall-pox, scarlet fever, diphtlieria.vhoop-
ing cough and other epidemîîic diseases
which sweep over the country witl such
destructive effects. I think the Federal
Government should take sonme action in
this matter. I think tley have power,
under the British North America Act to
do so ; and if they have nlot the requisite
pover, I thinkz it is high tiimîe that steps
should be taken to have the constitution
so amended as to give themi power to co-
operate with the Provincial Governments
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for the purpose of elaborating some hy-
gienic or;anization to take charge of this
vork and effectually carry it out. I think

that such a systen would effect Inost mi-
portant resuilts to the state, thiat it would
save more mnoney than any one has any
idea of, iore suffering than perhaps one-
fourth of the medical men in this country
could save. more lives everv vear than we
are bringing in hy immigraation, and more
wealth than wouîld pay a very large share
of our national debt.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD then said:
Mr. Speaker, the importance of this sub-
ject cannot well be over-estimated ; and if
there were any doubts as to that, the able
and nipressive speech of mv lion. friend
wlo noved thxis resolution, supported, as
lie has been,hy the reimarks made bv other
lion. gentlemen, would convince us'that it
is a subject which should not be over-
looked. It lias not been overlooked, hîow-
ever, by the Dominion Parliament ; and as
far as the Government have teen able to
aet under tle powers given to thîei by
the British North Ainerica Act, sub-
stantial steps have been taken for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the best iethods of
preventing the spread of disease. The re-
solution asks that the Federal Goverlinment
should establish a health department with
a responsible head. Well, we have a
iealthi department in the Departient of
Agriculture, and it would not advance
tue. purpose of the resolution at all to
establish a separate department, giving
another inember of Parlianient the title of
Minister of Health. The Minister of Agri-
culture, in the first place, is given charge
of the census and statistics. and also of
quarantine ; and the remarks of the lion.
member for Shelburne (Geneial Laurie)
show the importance of baving these sub-
jects under one head. le lias pointed out
that in England there are t.wo depart-
ments, one looking after the diseas- s of
mnen, and the other looking after the dis-
eases of animals ; but. as it is now ascer-
tained beyond a doubt thiat diseases are
communicable froi ian to aiminals, and
froni animals to inan. it is of great impor-
tance that thei whole subject of health
should be under one head. One of the
difficulties to lie encoiintered in this mat-
ter arises froma the divided authority of
the Federal Parlianent and thiat of the
different Provinces. I think, if I rememn-
ber arighit, thiat before 1872 there were
certain statutory pow-ers given to the
Federal Governiient on tlhis subject; but
it was found, from the nature of the

division of powers, thiat the officers who
could be best utilised for the purpose of
collecting mnortuary statistics, and who
could really aid most efiectually in% the
stopping of the spread of diseases, were
oflicers of the Provincial Governments-
so much so, that Parliament repealed the
clauses iving thiose special powers to the
Federal Goverinent. The sane reason
whicli indiiced Parlianent then to throw
the responsibility principally upon the
Provincial authiorities exists at thîis io-
nient ..... The Federal Govermnient have
spiread thîrouglout the couîntry only a few
Custom liouse oflicers, exciseien, and
such oflicers, and if the responsibility of
attdingto t his subject Vere tIrown up-
on the Federal Governmnent only, it would
be absolutelv necessary to appoint a statf
of special hîealth officers at an enormous
expense, who vould nîot b)e able to do the
work so well as the Provincial Govern-
ments with tlieir extensive niaclinery.

It lias occurred to me, after listening to
the very able speeches of the hon. gentle-
nen who have spoken, tiat the best plan
would be-and I would suggest it to my
lion. friend before asking him to withdraw
lis resolution, after liaving fully impress-
ed Parlianent with the subject-to have
a convention. to vhich tie Federal Gov-
ernient would ask the various Provincial
Governimeits to send representatives. for
thie purpose of endeavoring to frame some
united plan for exercising the various
powers conferred upon thiem by the Con-
stitution in such a manner that they could
unite in one systeni and carry it out as
efficiently and inexpensivcly as possible.
It has occurred to me only since I have
heard thiis discussion, tliat the general
feeling of the House is that that suggestion
could w%'ell be carried out, and we might
conbine the Provincial and the Federal
Governients in the adoption of some
united system. I again say that I think
ve owe a debt of gratitude to ny lion.

friend (Mr. Rooie) for bringing up this
subject. and I think every meiber, no
iatter on whichi side of the House lie may

be, will agree with nie that it las been
well and iipressively placed before the
House, and in suchi a nanner that we
cannot ignore it. I now ask ny lion.
friend to be satisfíed with the progress the
sub.ject las imade in the louse, and to
agrec thiat lis motion should be withdrawn.

Mr. LAURIER then nade a few remarls.
The motion, then, vith the leave of the

House, was witlidra.w-n.



DUST! WHAT IS IT-VHERE MOST ABUNDANT-ITS EFFECTS AND
HOW TO GET RID OF IT?

HAT are the iyriads of particles
we sec dancing in the sun-beam,
that penetrates a darkened room,

an1)d which we necessarily draw into our
iungs at every breatlh? They are bits of al-
most everything, living or dead. that is
found on the surface of the earth, thrown
oef by the functions of life or rubbed or
worn off by friction; -bits of minerai,
and of the vegetable and animal kingdoms,
including ian himnself. Besides these. dust
often contains living forns, animal and
vegetable--animalcuhle and bacteria. From
the human bodly-from ourselves and our
neighbous-and from the donie-tic anim-
ails are continually given off particles o f
cuticle and of epithelium fron the surface
of the air passages, sometimes bearing
infections, with bits of hair from the bo sy
and fron the clothing.

An important communication was made
to the Royal Society »of Edinburgh at its
tifth ordinary meeting, on February 3rd
last. by Mr. John Aitken, F.R.S., (from
the Britisi Medical Journal February 8th)
on the nunber of dust particles in the at-
mosphere, with renarks on the relation
between the anount of dust and meteor-
ological plienomena. With his special
apparatus, the air had been tested at
various places on the Continent last sum-
mer. He found that at Hyères the numu-
ber of particles per cubie centimètre varied
from 3,000 up to 24,000 ; at Cannes the
number varied fron 1,E300 particles, when
the wind was blowing from the moun-
tains, to 140,000 when. the wind was blow-
ing fron the town ; at Hyéres the sea air
contained 1,800 particles, and at Mentone
5,000. Observations on the Righi were
striking, the number of particles falling,
in places, as low as 240, and varying from
that up to 2,300, and doubtless on this fact
depended the peculiar brilliancy and trans-
parency of the atnosphere in this locality.
Observations made in Scotland and else-
where indicated how extraordinary was
the pollution in the air due to human
agency. In regions clear of human habi-
tations, tie number of particles fell as low
as 200. while in and around villages the

particles amounted to thousànds, and in
town to hundreds of thonsands. His lowest
observation was 200 particles per cubie
centimétre. It was still a problem whether
that was the lowest limit attainable, and
how much of that was of cosmie origin
and how much was due to natural pollu-
tion. The presence of clouds at great
elevations proved that dust existed in the
upper atnosphere, but there must always
bc a considerable quantity of cosmic dust
present from the the millions of nieteors
vhici fell daily. He had reason to believe

that dust condensed moisture before the
air was saturated, and this h>d to a loss of
transparency, because the dust particles,
by condensing the moisture in the air, in-
creased in size. There was no doubt that
haze was often largely due to dust. The
condition of the air during fog lad bee
tested, and in all cases a large quantity of
dust was found. The explanation of fogs
probably was that calms increased the
quantity of dust in the air; the dust in-
creased the radiating power of the air,
which soon got chilled to the condensing
point, when fog wçvas forned. Fogs were
more frequent in towns on account of the
greater amount of dust in the air.

The effect of inialing dust of different
kinds in the air, as Parkes says, " is a atar
more potent cause of respiratory diseases
than is usually admitted." It is well
known that diseases of the lungs cause
vastly more deaths than diseases of any
other organ. Doubtless the breathing of
dust lias much to do with this. It causes
irritation of the delicate lining ofi the
lungs which gradually increases until dis-
ease becomes establisled ; and it may be
that it gives rise not unfrequently to that
condition by which the bacillus of tuber-
cular consuiption is enabled to tak-e root
and develop in the lungs.

The importance therefore of making
provision for the destruction,so far as pos-
sible, of all dust f rom manufacturies, of
well paved, cleanly kept streets and lanes,
of grassy yards and of living roons free
from dust is obvious. The efforts of health
boards might be profitably directed more
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than heretofore to these indicated needs.
It naV frot Mie above be readily seen that
well paved and clean streets in a city are
not only essential to the confort but to
the health of the people.

Private effort too, we may here note, is
very desirable for the purpose of lessening
te accuniulatiou of dust in our dwellings.

The common practice of sweeping carpets
and dusting furniture vith dry brooi
and duster is of little use, removing but
little dust, and often is harnful. Carpets
should be much smaller than the roons
and so arranged that they can be readily
and nuch more frequently taken up and
shaken out of doors than is comnonly done.
Sligltly damp, not wet, dusters should be
used to take up tie dust, instead of simply
-wiping it off the furniture with a dry
duster onto the carpet again; the damp
duster, wh'ien all the dust it will retain lias

been taken up, to be well shaken out of
doors. In this way, with frequent flush-
ing of the roomns by opeing'windows and
doors when the wind is blowing, and the

'outer atmosphere is fairly free fron dust,
dwelling roons might be kept nuch freer
fron dust.

Personal cleanliness, by neans of fre-
quent bathing, and washinîg of the cloth-
ing, vill of course decrease the qaantity of
dust given off from the human body.
And herein lies one great advantage of
abundance of free public baths and laun-
dries. The advantage to of breathing
only through the nostrils, keeping the lips
closed, is apparent, these passages being
so constructed as to constitute good
strainers of the air which is dravn in
through them. John Catlins' little book-
" Shut your mouth," had a mission.

THE CH-OLERZA-POSSIBILITY OF IT IN CANADA-ITS PREVENTION.

T H1E probabilities appear to be that theCholera will agaii. find its way into
Europe this suimer. The London

Lancet says, there seems to be-ittle doubt
of the advance of cholera in Asia iMinor,
and therefore of the increasing probability
of its invading Europe; and Dr. Jules
Rochard, in an article in the Temps on the
water supply of Paris, sounds the note of
alarm, urging upon parliainent to pass, as
quickly as possible, the bill under discus-
sion for bringing into Paris the Vigne and
Verneuil spring water. He says, at the
present moment there is an enemy to be
kept sat bay, the Cholera. It is true,
sanitation lias made sucli progress in
Europe of late years ihat the danger of
the spread of the disease lias been greatly
lessened. But should it beconie prevalent
in Western Europe, it would probably
cross te Atlantic. Quarantines are not
so effectual against Cholera as against
nany other diseases. It would thereforé
be well for the people of Canada, although
there is no occasion wiatever for alarm, to
be prepared for a visit from it. If well
prepared for it iere, w'e need have no fear
of its doing much liarm. No disease

perlaps is more truly a " preventable dis-
ease " than Cholera. The British Medical
Journal, of February 8th, in a timely
editorial on " Precautions against the ad-
vent of Cholera," says: "Sir Robert Raw-
linson 'bas vell earned the title to be
listened to on public healtli questions by
long and good service as a sanitary en-
gineer, and by the strain of go.d sound
sense which alinost invariably ùnderlies
even the most loosely thouglit of his
nuimerous public utterances. . . . Med-
ical investigations have proved tiat
cholera is essentially a filth disease; tiat
it is mainly conveyed by impure water
supply and contaminated food ; that it
makes its places of selection iii crowded
populations, where scavenging is defective,
where personal cieanliness is neglected,
and where drainage and seweruge are in-
adequate, and scavenging and surface
cleaning unequal to the necessities of
healthy life. Sir Robert very wisely says
in honely words, which will have a good
effect if tiey are taken to hear. ' >pular
readers, that the secret of the prevention
of ail filth diseases such as cholera lies in
the puri fication of the soil, air, and water;
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in the increased activity of local author-
ities, in sewering, bouse draining, strcet
paving, and in the reinoval fromi villages
and towns of maniy sources of nuisance-
sucl as common privies, movable pails,
slaughterhouses, cowsleds, and dairies-
froni places vlere they oughz not to be.
lIe insists, wisely too, on tie local and
general inspection of our food supplies,
and especially of our water supplies. By
attention to these principles, and by carry-
ing out in the early life of individuals, n
the regulation of the home and in the
governing of connunities, it is now-
thanks to the investigations of Snow,
Sinon, Farr, Netten, Radciiffe and others
-pretty clarly established tlhat cholera
nay be successfully kept at bay, at least
in European countries (and still more so

A FAVORITE HABITAT OF DIPHTHERIA.-ITS REMOVAL.

the fourth annual meeting of theAssociation of Executive Health
Officers held in Brockville in

August last. Charles McClelland, M. D.,
medical officer of Trenton, read a paper
entitled "A Favorite Habitat of Diphth-
cria." 1-le said : We gather from the ob-
servations of writers on diphtheria, both
in Great Britain and elsevhere, that the
disease is' much more prevalent in rural
districts-especially where the rainfall is
great witiout efficient drainage-than in
populous towns and cities, and one writer
of great experience asserts that the num-
ber of fatal cases in rural districts is near-
iy three times greater than in cities. The
late outbreak in our own unorganized
townships has eniphasized tiese reniarks.
A quite satisfactory explanation of this
statement has yet to be discovered, though
the sanie writer renarks tiat whatever
conditions proniote fungoid growth appear
to favor the incidence and persistence of
the disease. . . . . . "In îow come
to point out a favorite habitat of the dis-
easo in my own locality. This district lias
been settled for more than lialf a century,
and sone of the houses of the pionieers or
their inmediate successors still serve as
dwellings for laborers on farms and in vil-

lages. They are in all stages of decay.
especially well advanced wliere the floors
and foundations rest, as nost of thei do,
on danp soil with no air space beneath
and whîere no sunlight can penetrate.
The under surface of the tinber is found
on renioval to be covered with white or
gray leatlery fungus, not unlike the diph-
theritie membrane itself. The old home-
steads of the better class, though present-
ing a trin and well painted exterior, are,
like the cabins, without under ventilation,
and present the same fuîngoid growth
hanging like flat icicles beneath the floors.
A case wiere one was recently destroyed
by fire was so remarlkable in this respect
as to excite the curiositv of the workmen
wlio renoved the foundations.

Althougli these once happy homes of
a by-gone generation are interesting from
an historical point of view, yet I have been
so often called to see cases of diphîtheria in
them that I seldom pass one wi'hout wish-
ing it had long since been converted into
firewood to warn its unfortunate tenants
in a new and healthier home. They are
mnapped out on ny mnemory as plague
spots where diphtleria is surely lurking.
Most of the cases iii uy practice began in
one or another of such houses, thongl they

on this Continent); no other system of
precautions will avail, and a rerninder that
it is so is just now timely and useful.
Nothing useful can be expected fromn sani-
tary cordons or quaranitine ; much nay be
attained by civie sanitation and personal
hygiene." It is not then any too soon for
municipal health authorities, rural as weil
n-' urban, to be up and doing-putting
tlcir house in order-draining, scaveng-
iug, disinfecting, lime vashing. and vell-

cleaning and inspection of water supplies;
i? short to provide for the earlj destruc-
tion of every trace of waste organie refuse
of every sort ; while it is never too soon
to adopt rules of personal hygiene, as in
accordance with our article on Avoiaing
and Preventing Infection in this JOURNAL
of last imlonth.

1



have often spread from tlen to more
favored residences, and I have annually
been called to attend clhildre'n, often of
difrerent faimilies, who have inhabited
then at different times. I have simii-
larly, in the old honmesteads, at-
tended grandchildren on sumuner vaca-
tion wlho have arrived in perfect health.

" I an persuaded that the absence under
these buildings of dry air and sunlight,
whiich so much favors fungoid growth, is
the principal cause of the occurrence of
the disease, for w e have a large tract at the
nouth of the Trent, fornerly covered by
vater, no v filled in with sawdust to the

depth of many feet, on which rows of
workmen's cottages for the employees of
the extensive sawnills have been erected
either on piles or substantial stone founda-
tions with large ventilators in which it
rarely occurs. It therefore appears, from
local observations, that vhat proimotes
fungoid growth favors the incidence and
persistence of diphtheria."

This JOURNAL is entirely in accord with
the above view as to conditions favorable
to this disease, as readers of it mîust know
and Dr. McClelland lias brought to notice

a very important subject, indeed, whicli
should receive attention at the hîands of
lealth boards, but instead of destroying
"these once happy homes" mentioned by
the doctor, the JOURNAL (the editor of
which lias on many occasions been called
upon to examine, and give an opinion upon
the best means of improving, houses of a
similar chiaracter) would recommend that,
when of much value they mnay be raised
well up fromn the ground and all decayed
parts about the foundation be carefully
renoved and renewed; that the ground
under and around be well underdrained
and provision made for ventilating well
all parts beneath the rooms, whîether for
cellar or not. And in this connection ve
would repeat that the construction and
usè of cellars should be forbidden by
statute unless of entirely different con-
struction from ninety-nine in every one
lundred now in common use,-that is,
unless they be made of practically imperish-
able material throughout, such as stone
and cement, well lighted and ventilated
constantly, and the ground for a yard or
more beneathi the cemuented floor thîorough-
ly drained.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

A SANITARY WASII-HOUSE.
Albert Shiaw lias a nmost suggestive

paper in tle March Century enti-
tied " Glasgow ; a Municipal Study,"
from which we quote the following: Not
the least important feature of the healtlh
department's work in Glasgow is the Sani-
tary \Washî-house. A sinilar establishi-
ment should be a part of the municipal
economy of every large town. In 1864 the
authorities found it necessary to superin-
tend the disinfection of dwellings. and a
small tenmporary wash-house vas opened,
with afew tubs for the cleansing of apparel,
etc., removed from infected houses. For
a timne after the acquisition of Belvidere a
part of the laundry of the hospital was
used for the purpose of a general sanitary
washî-house. Bitt larger quarters being
needed, a separate establishment was built

and opened in 1883, its cost being about
$50,000. This place is so admirable in its
system and meclanical appointments that
I am again tempted to digress with a
technical description. The place is in con-
stant communication with sanitary head-
quarters, and its collecting waggons are
on the road early every morning. The
larger part of the articles removed for dis-
infection and cleansing must be returned
on the sanie day, to mneet the necessities
of poor families. I visited the house on a
day when 1,800 pieces, from 25 different
families had corne in. In 1887, 6,700 wash-
ings, aggregating 380,000 pieces, were
done. The quantity, of course, varies
fromn year to year with the amount of in-
fectious disease in the city. The establish-
ment lias a crematory, to whichi all house-
hold articles whatsoever that are to be
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burned after a case of inlectious dssease
must be brought by Che vans of the sani-
tary departnent. The carpet-cleaning
machinery and the arrangements for dis-
infection by steamu, by cheiicals, and by
boilinig I cannot here describe. As net re-
sults of the sanitary work nay be men-
tioned.the almost entire extinction of soime
of the worst forns of contagious disease,
and a mastery of the situation which
leaves comparatively little fear of vide-
spread epidemfic in the future, in spite of
the fact that Glasgow is a seaport, lias an
unfavorable climate. and lias an extraor-
dinarily dense and badly lioused working
population, with, too, the steady decline
of the total death-rate. and its remarkably
rapid decline as regards those diseases at
whicl sanitary science morev especially
aims its weapons.

TIE DANGERS OF INFECTED MILK.
Dr. Russell, medical officer of liealtlh of

Glasgow, lectured on the suîbjec,, ' Some
Relations of the Business of the Dairy
Farmer to Public Tiealth " to the mnembers
of the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Agricultural Discussion Society, on Jan-
uary 15ti 1S90, (Brifish Medical Journal).
Dr. Russell began by explaining how milk,
while only one of the many media for the
transmission of disease, was the most dan-
gerous, since it was capable of affording
nutrition for the propagation of the disease
as well as its distribution. le referred to
Lister's experiments as proof of the fact
that in the milk of the healthy cow there
was no inlierent putrefactive or fermenta-
tive property. Consequently the repro-
duction of tie conditions of Lister's
experiments as far as possible in the dairy
farni was the guarantee of the public
safety-the pure air of the country, the
carefully w'ashed teats of the cow. the
clean liands of the dairvmaid, and the
carefully washed disies. Dr. Russell next
spoke of scarlet fever, enteric fever, and
tuberculosis in relation to mnilk. Since
1857, 69 epidemnics of enteric fever trace-
able to milk lad been recorded, affecting
3,900 persons. The epidemics of scarlet
fever due to milk showed diat the exist-
ence of a family of young children at a

farm implied a constant. threatening of
possible mischief to tie farier or millk
agent, and demanded constant and sus-
picious circumspection as to health, not
only of the actual workers, but of their
families ; while the epideinies of milk
scarlet fever, not traceable to infection of
the milk from a humian source, led lin to
the practical conclusion that milk pro-
duced by a cow which was not absolutely
healthy, constitutionally and locally, slould
not be used as human food. The sligltest
disease in any e:ow should be accepted as
a sufiicient reason for excluding the
aninal's milk from the common stock.
Dr. Russell referred to the recent Ameri-
can investigations, tending to shcw that
the bacilli of túberculosis were present
and active, in a very large proportion cf
cases, in the milk of cows affected with
tuberculosis, but wvitlout discoverable
lesion of the udder, and urged upon far-
mers the duty of diminishing tuberculosis
by giving cows increased air space and
better ventilated byres, by judicious feed-
ing and milking and serupulous cleanliness
of the hyre and the cow itself.

VENTILATION AND 3RCRO-ORGANISMS.
Dr. Richard Stern says (Archiv. f. Hygien)
that in still air particles of dust containing
bacteria are deposited on the floors of
roons, and the atmosphere becomes al-
most free fromn gerns in one or tv. o hours.
If the floor and the furniture are then
wvaslied with an antiseptic solution, the
room may be regarded as disinfected. A
systei of ventilation which enables the
air contained in a roon to be renewed
about four tinies erery hour, lias very lit-
tle influence in carrying away the gerns
floating in the air. A strong drauglit
wvhich changes the air seven times within
an hour, secures rapid and complete re-
moval of the germs from the room. At-
teipts to throw down the gernis in still
air by the introduction of steam into the
room give no satisfactory results, and
sprays are also worthless for the purpose
of disinfection of the air. The ordinary
custonary ventilation of clothing, bedding
and carpets is useless, unless they are at
the samte time bruslied and beaten.
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THE LANCET ON THEt ART OF EATING.
There is little if any doubt that cooking

lias been emnployed by man in the prepara-
tion of food fi oui the remllotest ages. It is
probable also that empirical ideas of what
conduces to confort in diet early formned
the ba.sis of a gistroiic art niot without
soie relation to physiological truth. It
lias been reserved for later tines, lowever,
and for civilized nan, to discover and for-
mulate a regular mnethod of dinîing. By a
process of natural selection, the work of
elaborating this svstem lias in great niea-
sure passed into the hands of our Frenih
neiglibors, vho have thus been able to
<evelop an art characteristically their own.
Our siniper national customs relating to
the table have, in cominion w-ith those of
most otier peoples, attracted less attentio,
thîough it is not likely that they will ever
disappear. It is needless lere, however,
to discuss in detail eac-h loîal peculiarity.
We should ratier aini at understauding
tiose commutnon principles which underlie
all rigltly constituted systemns, and give
to each its value as an aid to wbolesoine
nutrition. The tiiie of eating is a matter
of no snall consequence. This is to sone
extent subject to individual convenience.
but we may taike il that as a genieral rie
not less than five hours should separato
one meal froni another. The short interval
of rest usual after maeals will coumend it-
self as being in strict accordance with
pbysiological necessity. The quantity and
quality of food taken also require careful
attention, and these again niust be regulat-
cd by reference to the work to be donc by
a given person. Soine difference of opinion
lias always existed as to the proper daily
allowance of mieat. We shall probably do
justice to the digestive powers of most
persons, hovever, by advising that only
one substantial meat meal be taken daily.
More than this would tend, if continued,
to overload the tissues witi digestive pro-
ducts, and less would hardly suffice for
full nutrition. Drink, if alcoliolic, sliould
be sparit.gly taken, or not used at all.
Cookery lias in tiese days been elaborated
almost to excess. Variety and delicacy
are carried to an extremne, and we should
probably gain rather than lose if plainness
combined withî care were adopted as our

. h m atters.

NOTES ON IIE ALTIH REPORTS.

FRoM AsîttunuksnaM, Ont.-The Medical
Officer, Dr, J. Clarke, of Peterborough,
reports that no death fromn infections dis-
case has occurred during *ast year, and
but two cases-one of typhoid fever and
one of diphtheria- during that time The
amnount of ordinarv or non-infectious iliness had
also been very liited. There had been only

14 deaths throt-uhott the year. naking the
death-rate for fite village a fraction above 93
per rhousand. In Peterborough, Dr. Clarke
says, it has steadily decreased as sanitary work
has become more general and more efficiently
performied. " This is the rule everywhere.
Even if necglect does not produce illuess directly,
a polhted air lowers the vitality of the human
system so mtch as to niake i the prey of any
dise i.e that comes along, as, for instance, the
recent epidçnic. A great deal of sanitary
work has been donc during the year." -le
1ontinues, " I have made it mîy duty to take
ét:ery opportunity of instrutcting householders as
to cheap and efficient means of disinfection, not
only in contagi ls disease, but for ordinary and
every day use arouni the house. Earth closets,
slop receptacles and anything containing tie
elements of putrefaction should he disinfected
regularly, especially ii the hot mionths."

TitiH BosrON (Mass) Hleahh Report for 1889,
just received, is-in size about lilke the Montreal
and Toronto reports. For twelve ycars the in-
spection of live animals and dressed meat at the
Boston abattoir had been donc by officers of the
health departmnent, who were somewhat familiar
with te disease atnong animails ; and though
not scientilically trained for the work, they had
succeeded in detecting and condemning much
unwholesome meat which, through the inno-
cence of its owners or otherwise, would have
forced its way upon the market. Believing,
hcivever, that this work should keep pace with
the advanced knouIedge of the diseases among
domestic animis whose flesh is used tor human
food, and in the danger of conmunicating such
diseases to man through animal food, the board
instituted a new order of inspection on the isi
of October, and Dr. Alexander Btrr, a recent
graduate from the Harvard Veterinary
School, was appointed as inspector. There
are now about three hundred and fifty
thonsand loads ofgarbage, ashes, sirect sweep-
ings, and other miscellaneous ddb is gathered up
by the city teams annumally and carted away to
different places and for different uses. The an-
nual cos- to Boston in handling this, is about
five hundred thousand dollars, about one
hundred thousand of which is spent in collecting
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garbage. The board of health recommend that
the Mayor be authorized to appoint a board of
three sanitary experts, who shall consider and
report, vithin six months fron their appoint-
ment, the best method and specifications
for ventilating the sclhool-houses and of
disposing of the excreta therefrom. The
chairmati of the Board of Boston is a
physician, Dr. Durgin, who has now occupied
the position many years. Uesides him there
are five high class physicians connected with
the board, a city physician, an assistant physi-
cian, a port physician. and an assistant, and a
medical inspector Fifteen inspectors are con-
stantly employed and more are called for,
especially for inspecting the 8,ooo tenement
houses of the city.

FRoM S'T. PANCRAS (Eng.), with a popula-
tiun of over 244.000, the medical officer, Dr.
John Sykes, reports the mortality,- for the
first time dovn to 19 per i,ooo. Dr. Sykes
seens inclined to regard school-closing in the
prevention of measles as of doubtful value, as
an epidenic of measles rapidly expends itself,
and by the time: il lias been found necessary to
close the schools, is generally on the wane. An
important point to decide is wlhether the clil-
dren are any the less likely to cone into con-
tact while playing together promiscuously out
of school, than they are in the classs rooms or
school ground, It was found that the very
young children not attending school were a fer-
tile source of the disease. Dr. Sykes considers
that some earlier action than the crude nethod
of closing schuols appears to be necessary,
smnce to close a school is to admit that it has
been allowed to hecome generally infected to a
dangerous extent

IN rTn LEEKc (Eng.) Sanitary district re-
port, by Dr. Parsons, Medical officer, it is said
that, diphtheria, from which the Leek District
had been free for tlree years, had during the
past twelve montls broken out in several distinct
localities. It was limited to a small number of
households, but the members of these house-
holds have suflered severely, children being
especially attacked. In al] the households at-
tacked the inmates vere living exposed to the
influence of grave i sanitary conditions, and in
almost all the locali -s the first case was a per-
on who had possibly been exposed to the infec-

tion of scarlet fever or measles. At aIll the
houses gross and dangerous nuisances were
found, such as a damp, dilapidated, and ill-
ventilated condition of the house, defective
drains, some in direct connection with the in-
terior of the house ; faultily-placed privies, and
water supplies exposed to contamination.

ED)ITORIAL NOTES.

il PUBL.IC IJEALTII DISCUSsION IN

PAICLIAMENT.

WI DRvoJE a good deal of this number of
the JOURNAL 10 a full report fron Hansard of
the discussion in the Hlouse of Cominons here,
on Monday, March io inst., of Dr. Roone's
motion for the establi.shment of a Federal
Health Departnent for the )ominion. Dr.
Roome, we may state, did not disire a full de-

partient with a Minister at its head, at the pre-
cent time, but a sort of sub-department, vith a
deputy or cdmnissionier as its head. in connec-

tion vith the Department of Agriculture. We
give this space the more particularly (and with
two extra pages of reading niatter) because no
other publication (except Hansard) lias given
anything atproaching a fulîl report of the dis-
cussion

THE EmcT of the discussion upon the
House and upon the Country cannot but be

very favorable and highly promotive of the
public healhh interests; and Dr. Roome's ac-,
lion any be regarded as by far the most impor-
tant and decisive that had ever before been
taken in Parliament on behailf of the public
health. It was not expected that any special
action would be taken by Governamient thisyear.
The First Minister's suggestion to bave a con-
ference of representatives of the Federal and
the different Provincial. governments, in order
to seule upon some satisfactory scheme for
carrying out the proposal, was probably the
best that could be devised. 'e have no doubt
that by such a conference a satisfactoly plan could
be agreed upon by which the objects of Dr.
Roome's motion would be attained, and the
establishmert of a Central Bureau or Depart-
tuent of health, suach as lias long been advocated
by t his JouI'NAL and the leading sanitarians of
the Dominion, would follow in reasonable or
due time.

SIR JOHN MACDONAI.D, we believe, intends
to provide during this year for the conference.
Dr. Roome we think is not one to allow the
matter at this stage to have a rest, but vill push
il on until something practical resulis. It may be
reasonably expected that at the next session
of parliament a still more important advance
will be made by nembers of the House on be-
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half of the public health of the Dominion.
From a pretty general canvass of ienibers, it
i.ay be stated, it appeared that hld not Dr.
R0one been asked to vithdraw bis motion, it
w'ould have been carried by a good and probably
a very large Iîajority. There appeared indeed
to he hardly any opposition to the proposal,
members nearly ail agreeing, it appears, that
somie such action was desirable ; while bir John
concludes bis remarks with the words, "we can-
not ignore" the subject.

ON Ti1E RFGISTRA lON 0F1 DEATIS,
Dr. Beaumont Smsall, of Ottawa, in a paper
written for the Brockville meeting of health
oiicers, said : In this paper I wish simply to
direct the attention of the Association to the
important subject of the registration of the
causes of death in this Province. We are now
beconing interested in, and comnencing to
study the statistics furnished by our govern-
ments, particularlv the mortuary returns of the
Dominion Governient and the report of the
Registrar-General of Ontario on the births,
marriages and deaths. Both of these are ar-
ranged in a very creditable manner, and provide
us with a fund of information which should
prove of inestimable value ; unforttunately, how-
ever, there is a prevailing suspicion that the
figures are nt t trustwortiy, that there is a want
of care in their collection, and an absence of
that accuracy which is so essential to make then
of service. The latver of these reports being
confned to this Province, this Association can-
not (o hetter than investigate, and if found to
be defective the fact should be made public ait
once, and the attention of the authorities
directed to the source of the error.

TiHE sEc-roN of the Act that relates to the
physician vas then read by Dr. Smsali and he
continued : From this it vill be seen that our
duty is very clearly defined, and it is so simple
and reisonable that we can have no proper ex-
cuse to offer, if it is not observed. Any neglect
is the more culpable, when we consider that it
is upon Our own efforts that the correctness or
incorrectness of the returns depend. The ques-
tion then is, do physicians obtain the blank
forms, andé regularly furnish certificates of
death, or if not, how does the Registrar in pre-
paring bis returns, obtain the causes of the
deatis that are registered? ln the city of Ot-

tawa I regret to say, the returns are collected
in such a manner, that as a record of the cause
of death, they are of little value. It is only on
rare occasions that a physician gives a certificaie
of death. . . . All the information the

Registrar receives is that obtained by the care-
tak;er of the cemîetery, from the friends at the
time of hurial. It is easy to realize how un-
trustworthy such facts must be.

THiE VALUE Of inreclious disease notitication
is well illustrated in the following statistics by
Dr. Camneron, smsedical officer of Leeds and
I lusddersfield, Scotland. in Huddersfield, the
deaths froim the four dis-ases, snali-pox, scarlet
fever, diphtheria and fever, in 1874 ta 1876, bc-
fore notification was compuilsory, was per i,ooo,-
000 respectively 23, 940, i23 and 357. In 8S6
to 1SS8, when notifscation was conpulsory, the
deaths were 7, 337, 250 and 123, in all cases,
except diphtheria, showing a markett reduction.
The death rate froi measles and vhooping-
cough, which were not notifed were ruch in%-
creased. The following table, given by Dr.
Caneron, showing the deaths per i,ooo,ooo for
the eight years previous to notification, and tIse
twelve years after, speaks for itself:-

Smnall.pox.
1S69-76 . . 116
1877-8S . . 4

tP e. deecase', 96-9
"inscrease, ..

searlet
MeasIes. Fever.

330 925
47.4 3.4

57-4
43-6 ..

Fever.
640
243

62-0

Diarrhea.
s'Io
484

43-s

SOME YEARS AGO we received censure froni

several English iedica'. and sanitary journals
(Canadian and United States Journals are more
liberal) because in ans article in this JOURNAL
relative to the value of vaccination, we strongly
urged the importance of strict isolation as a pro-
phylactic, and in so doing rather belittled,
though unintentionally, the value of vaccination.
In jamiary last, a paper on the "Working of the
Notification of Infectious Diseases Act" was
read before the Glasgow Medico-Chirurgical
Society by P. Caldwell Smith, M.A., M.D.,
D.P.H. Camb., who is Lecturer on Hygiene,
Western Medical School, Glasgow, and Ex-
aminer in the Sanitary Association of Scotland,
spoke as follows :-Take the case of Leicester.
Tt is notorious that this town is the head quarters
of anti-vaccination, and that a large prolortion
of the population are unvaccinated. Yet, in
1888, according to Dr. Tomkins, stmali-pox vas
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introduced into the town thirteen different times
and in no c.se did the diecase spread, action
I)eiing taken by the authorities at once owing to
the conpulsory system of notification. We
have only to look at the Last epideiic in Shef-
field to sec what ravages that disease can iake
even in a well vaccinatedi population, where no
systeim of notification exists, or wýhcre such noti-
fication is only voluntlary.

THEn SANITARY INS'ECrOR's office is a
sonrevhiat peculiar as well as an important one
and requires to be filled vith <lue care. Dr. ß.
W. Richardson (of Lonon.E.), at the seventh an-
nual banquet of the Association of Sanitary
Inspectors of Great Britain held last month,
said : At one time, as editor of a journal, ie
had anxiouisly asked, "I How is the working

part of the Act (1855) to be carried out. The
iedical oflicer of healith miglit justify ail hopes,

but where would ie be able to get the ien
fron that lie nust have in order to carry out
the work in detail. The wonder vas to know
what part of the coiiinity could supply those
ien. At first the great difficulty was to get
the men at al, and vlen got, what was to be
their narne. The naine of sanitary inspectors
was no doubt appropriate, but wokild the public
tolerate inspectors unless theyý were of goor
ianners and not obirusive. They mrrust be not

only men of tact, but iiust be able to make a
good report.

IN DECEM BER we gave, fromn the annual re-
port of Dr Griffin, M.O. of Brantford, Ont.,
an account of an outbrealk of diphtheria in that
city, as follows: In a healthy neighborhood in
a clean and tidy kitchen a child was accustomed
to play at the kitchen sink, to putmp water and
watch it run down the water pipe which led to
a buried små pit. She contracted fatal diph-
theria ; her father took the disease fron her
and also died ; and other five deaths occurred
in the house of an immediate neighbor visiting
and directly exposed to these cases, and nine
other non-fatal cases occurred among the im-
imediate neighbors also exposed. We added
that ve should be glad if Dr. Griffin would
inform us if the sink was trapped in any way.
Dr. Griffin kindly writes to us, under date Feb-
ruary 15th.· "I never had a chance to find out
iti to-day, when I found there was no kind of

trap whatever."

SPRING CLEANING, around farmn prenises as
well as in villages and townls, shoulki he com-
menced early and conpleted before the very
varm weather commences ;-" and don't you

forget it."
THEa ruRtisHi BATHI is excellent forcleansing

and invigorating the skin, and rendering it
elastic .nd insusceptible to surdden changes o
temperature, and hence it helps to prevent
"colds." It is especially useful in the spring.
In nost towns is an establishment for giving these
baths. They should bc under the supervision
of a physician. Our readers in Ottawa may ai-
ways find an excellent one of this kind at Dr.
Logan's, 126 Albert St.

ST1.L. is OI1NION.-.He was a coroner.
I only wished to say," feebly he spoke as lie

dragged himrself out froni under the wreek made
by a terrible railway collision, " that, in my
opinion, nobody is to blame for this accident."
And lie peacefully breathed his last.

CHARIn1Y TIIAT BEGINNEL t NOT AT HtOME.

-" And what's ail this I hear, Barbara, about
your wanting to find soie occupation?"-
' Well, you sec it is so dull at home, ticle.
I've no brothers or sisters-and papa's para-
lyzed-and mamria's going blind-so I want to
be a hospital nurse."

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

IN THE MARCI CENTURY are the most strik-
ing pictures whili have appeared in the Joseph
Jefferson autobiography. The frontispiece is a
fuill-length portrait ofjefferson as Dr. Pang/oss,
there being six large portraits, in various charac-
ters. A good portrait of Sothern as Lord Dz-
deai y, and one of Laura Keene, are also given.
Jefferson tells for the first time, from his point
of view, of the great success of "Our American
Cousin," in which he created that famous char-
acter of Asa Tenzhard, and Mr. Sothern that
of Lord Dundreary. Three tirnely and im-
portant subjerts are treated: Municipal Govern-
ment in the local governiment of Glasgow, one
of the world's model cities ; the subject of Irri-
gation : and the third in a paper by Professor
Fisher on " The Nature and Method of Revela-
tion." The number is also notable for the be-
ginning of the most authentic and original
account yet published of the " Prebistoric Re-
mains in the Ohio Valley," and in the next
number Prof. Putnam will describe the famous
" Serpent Mound." There are also the artist
La Farge's second group of illustrated "Letters
from Japian"; "Gloucester Cathedral," "Soie
Wayside Places in Palestine," and a striking
paper on " The Sun-Dance of the Sioux."
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THE ILL.UJSTRATEn NEwS OF THE WORLD,
as the reprint of the Illustrated London News
is now called, lias given during the last four
numbers many highly interesting sketches of
Stanley's Emin Pasha's Relief Expedition, and
thrilling sketches in the Island of Formosa and
on the Thibet Frontier. Also sketches in
Madagascar, in Asia Minor, in Burmah, and
at Delagoa Bay ; the "Gold Fields of British
Guiana"; 'Recent Explorations in Central
Africa "; ",Winter Scenes in Newfoundland ;"
"a Day's Antelope -Iunting in Ne-
vada "; ' In the Desert," very fine ; and
" Wreck " and " Rescue of the Crew " of the
"Irex" LIe of Wight. Three charming full
page illustrations ar- : " New from Ilone ,
" Mariana ", and " Going tu the Dance ". The
low price of this admirable weekly is a marvel
and surpasses anything of the kind on tlis con-
tinent.

IN THE PorULAR SCINCE MoNrvîv for

March the "New Chapter in the warfare of
Science." is on 'Comparative Mythology,"
Part II., by Andrew D. White, LL. D.,L.H.D.:
Other subjects are, "Mission of Educated Wo.
meii," by Mrs. M. F. Armstrong; "Absolute
Political Ethics," ' The Laws of Films;" "The
Psycology of Prejudice;" " Origin of Land
Ownerships;" "The Gross and Net Gain of
rising wages ; "Concerning Shrcws;" " A
Chemical Prologue."

THE APRIL number will contain an article by
Prof. Huxley "On the natural, inequality of
men," dealing with Rousseau's idea of the
equality of men in the state of nature; and an-
other vigorous answer to Mr. Grant Allen's
article, by Miss Alice B.Tweedy, who asks, "Is
Education Opposed to Motherhood ?"

TiHE NATIONAL MAGAZINE for March con-
tains the continuation of an interesting article
by Professor Schele <le Vere of the University of
Virginia, entitled " low we Write," giving
many historical facts. Rev. J. C. Quinn,
LL.D., contributes "Biblical Literature." F.
W. Harkins, Chancellor of the National
University of Chicago, describes the working of
the "National Circulating Library" of 20,000
volumes and a non-resident course of study of
the University. A timely article on the Exten-
sion System of England is by Rev. C. C. Wil-
lett Ph. B. The ladies will be particularly in-
terested in the nev Woman's Institute on an
unique plan, described in this number. Pub-
lished the first of each month at 147 Throop St.
Chicago, 111. Sample copy, 10 cents.

THE CANADIAN QUEEN is now having its
ANNUAL FREE Dis'TRIBUriON of choice Im-
ported Flower Seeds, a large package contain-
ing an immense number of rarest varieties to-
gether with THE QuEEN ON TRIAL FOR TIREE
MONTIS will be sent FREE to each of our readers
forwarding ber address and only 3 2c. stanps to
cover the ACTUAL EXPIENSE. Five trial sub-
s:riptions and five packages by mail or express,
(free of expenses) to sAME ADDRESS in Canada
or U, S., for oNLY $I.0o.

THE QUEEN is une of the finest Illustrated
Ladies' Magazines on this continent, it is de-
voted to Fashion, Art, Literature, Flowers,
Toilet, Household Matters, and contains the
Latest Inported Designs for Fancy Work and
Home Decoration.

The Secd Distrsbution for 1890 continues for
THIS MONTII ONLY. No lover of beautiful
flovers cati afford to miss it. Address THE
CANADIAN QUEEN, ToRoNTo, CANAD.

PUBLISBERS SPECIAL NOTICES.

TH E RUSSELL,OTIAWA, is verily "'.'he Palace
Hotel of Canada " This magnificent new struc-
ture is fitted up with all the modern con-
veniences and is hardly second to any hotel p
th. continent. Visitors to the Capital having
business with the Government find it most con-
venient to stop at the Russell, where they can
always meet leading public men. Most other
visitors, summer or vinter, stop at the Russell
because it is central and well conducted, and
they like it.

A 'oRLD TYPEWRi'TER FREE. Any one
sending to this JoURNAL $I5 and 15 names we
will scnd 15 copies of the JOURNAL monthly
for one year, separately addressed, and a world
twpewriter. There are thousands of these in
use. One lias been used in the office of this
JOURNAL for many months and with very
satisfactory results. Sec more about it in the
advertisement on another page.

BORsFORD's ACID PHIOsPHATE, it is said,
makes delicious lemonadt. A teaspoonful added
to a glass of hot or cold water, and sweetened
to the taste, will be found refreshing and in-
vigorating. Of its medicinal qualities Dr. L.

C. S. Turner, Colfax, Ia., says: " I am very
much plcased with it in mental depression from
gastric troubles ; and Dr. C R. Drake, Belle-
ville, Ill., says ; "I have found it and it alone,
to be capable of producing a sweet and natural
sleep in cases of insonna from overwork of
the brain.


